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EXPERIENCE
THE EXPERTISE
Making sure your Polin Waterparks products deliver years of safe, efficient experience to your guests
is the No. 1 goal of Polin Park Services. How? By combining our team’s extensive experience with our
expert knowledge and mixing in critical maintenance strategies, waterslide repair, materials supply,
parts replacement and slide-resurfacing services.
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We passionately pursue excellence in these efforts and strive to deliver on our promises through great
communications, continuous improvement and an intense focus on customer service.
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13 FLUME RIDE/BOAT RIDE & ROCKET LAUNCHER

Our goal is simple: For every client to create fun, safe, thrilling, unforgettable experiences for their guests
- experiences that rest on a bedrock of top-quality, reliable and safe attractions. You can rest assured
your attractions meet those levels when you rely on Polin Waterparks’ authorized, in-house team of
professional technicians delivering critical periodic maintenance and repairs.
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CALL US NOW!
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Polin Park Services is a Polin Group Company
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SCOPE OF
POLIN PARK SERVICES

Polin Park Services offers complete maintenance and service packages with our
knowledgeable project-management team overseeing your project from beginning
to end, ensuring well-organized, timely and cost-effective results under Polin’s
guarantee.
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INSTALLATION
With 42 years of global experience of more than 3,000 waterpark installations world-wide,
Polin Waterparks has a robust team of experts ready to serve your needs. You’ll know you’re
in good hands from the moment our products at your facility. Our specialists - with experience
gained from operations in 105 countries around the Globe— oversee every aspect of
installation. In fact, we make the process easy with detailed preplanning, expert engineering,
on-time delivery and comprehensive schematics. After all, our skilled installers and proven
project-management approach ensure an efficient installation process every time - regardless
of location.
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TESTING & COMMISSIONING
We provide training for your own staff during the hand over process to ensure cost effective
and safe operation of your equipment and attractions. We provide you with a maintenance
manual and warranty certificate during the commissioning.
Polin Park Services’ experienced team of professionals provides comprehensive on-site
testing and commissioning services in accordance with all local governmental requirements.
Plus, our experts’ vast technical knowledge covers not only our equipment but also that of
other manufacturers. The result is a range of broad testing and commissioning services that
get your site up and running quickly and reduce your overall operational costs.

PARK REJUVENATION & CONSULTATION
Polin is continuously enhancing all aspects of the aquatics amusement and waterparks
industry through focused Research and Development (R&D) efforts supported by skilled
engineering teams with cutting-edge concepts. Our highly skilled and experienced team of
professionals can fulfill installation, inspection, testing and commissioning and a wide range
of on-site services.
The result?
Perfect performance that maximizes your productivity, profitability and reliability.

You won’t waste a minute when you can rely on our full, turn-key solutions - coordinated
according to strict timetables. We’ve developed our reliable project-management skills from
years of close collaboration with thousands of clients. We provide everything from start to
finish: Design, engineering, manufacturing, installation, commissioning, maintenance
and repair.
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MAINTENANCE
We provide professional service and maintenance for the below
equipment and attractions:
FIBERGLASS SERVICE
STEEL STRUCTURE SERVICE
WATER PLAY STRUCTURES, KIDS PLAY & AQUATIC ATTRACTIONS SERVICE

FIBERGLASS SERVICE
Solving water leakages
Smoothing joint gaps
Cleaning and polishing surfaces
Repainting
Repairing fiberglass/gelcoat cracks and chips
Performing seasonal maintenance

SERVICE FOR AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
FLUME RIDE & BOAT RIDE
ROCKET LAUNCHER
GAME TECHNOLOGIES
SCOREBOARDS
SLIDE N SCORE
SOUND EFFECT
SPLASH CABIN
SPLASH VR
TRAFFIC LIGHT
AQUARIUM & SAFARI PARKS
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STEEL STRUCTURE SERVICE
Examining bolts, nuts and washers.

WATER PLAY STRUCTURES, KIDS PLAY
& AQUATIC ATTRACTIONS SERVICE

Checking anchor bolts

Cleaning steel and fiberglass surfaces

Repairing and repainting rusted surfaces

Repainting steel structures

Carrying out seasonal maintenance

Removing and replacing interactive toys
Retheming
Repairing and repainting kids’ attractions
Performing seasonal maintenance
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SERVICE FOR AUXILIARY PRODUCTS
Polin Waterparks brings innovation to not only waterslides and kid-play products but
also other aquatic equipment. The Polin Park Services team ensures long life spans and
reliability for these products by performing important maintenance, repair and renovation.
Our warranty-tracking system ensures we deliver a fully integrated customer-service
experience, improving the quality of our products, service and maintenance processes.
A Surf Stream
B 5D Waterpark XD Cinema
C Wave Ball
D Flume Ride
E Boat Ride
F Lift and Conveyor Solutions
G Turnstile and Lockers
H Rocket Launcher

FLUME RIDE & BOAT RIDE
Conveyor maintenance
Automatisation maintenance
Vehicle maintenance
Circulation maintenance
Filtration maintenance
Supplying spare parts

ROCKET LAUNCHER
Wire and sensor check
Lock and magnetic check UPS check
Peridical maintenance of system
Supplying spare parts
Software updating
Test & Commissioning
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GAME TECHNOLOGIES SERVICE
A
B
C
D
E
F

Scoreboards
Slide n Score
Sound Effect
Splash Cabin
Splash VR
Traffic Light

SCOREBOARDS
Wire and sensor check
Screen control
CCU parameters calibration
Periodical maintenance of product
Supplying Spare Parts
Test & Commissioning

SLIDE N SCORE
Wire check
Mainboard parameters calibration
Hand device control
LED lights check
Periodical maintenance
Supplying Spare Parts
Test & Commissioning
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SOUND EFFECT
Wire check
Speakers control
Amplifier calibration and connection
Periodical maintenance of prodcut
Supplying Spare Parts
Test & Commissioning
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SPLASH CABIN
Steel chassis and connections check
Corrosion check and repainting
Wire check
Water nozzle control
Water booster pressure check

Projection and computer screen control
Supplying Spare Parts
Test & Commissioning
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SPLASH VR
Wire and sensor check
VR Headset image control and calibration
Software update
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TRAFFIC LIGHT
Supplying Spare Parts
Test & Commissioning

Supplying Spare Parts
LED screen control
Wire and sensor check

CCU parameters calibration
Test & Commissioning
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AQUARIUM AND SAFARI PARKS

TECHNICAL OPERATIONS OF WATERPARK

Polin Aquariums not only builds the facility and installs the systems, but if requested,

We can provide short-term (up to 3 months), mid-term (3 to 12 months) or long-term

may also provide maintenance and cleaning services of the systems and living creatures

(12 months and more) Technical Operations Service for your Park. To cater specifically

within the project. These services take place upon project completion to prepare for

to your park needs, we will set up a team just for you that will ensure professional

exhibition opening.

technical management of your park.
Polin Park Services can provide;
Daily operation and maintenance of slides and attraction components, such as
mechanical, hydraulic and pneumatic devices
Sanitation of attractions and pool water according to local standards, including
up-to-date recordkeeping and reporting
Planning and implementation of preventive maintenance, including recordkeeping
according to a facility’s preventive maintenance manual and checklists
Planning and completion of annual shutdowns and openings
Maintenance and repair of a variety of tools and equipment
Overseeing inventory of waterpark supplies
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ABOUT US
Polin Waterparks was founded in Istanbul, Turkey, in 1976. Current headquarters for our
55,000 m2 plant is in Kocaeli, Turkey. It is the largest waterslide manufacturing plant in the
world. Our vision is to be the leading company in the worldwide waterparks sector. To achieve
that goal means being deemed No. 1 by our partners, customers, colleagues and employees
based on our proven excellence, expertise, credibility and quality. Our mission: To contribute
to the development of the aquatics industry by continuously leading improvements in the
sector. We are determined to supply the highest-quality and most innovative products and
services at convenient prices. We strive to progress beyond the expectations of our partners
and customers and continuously increase our production and export volumes. With 42 years
of global experience in the composites sector, we have developed an unmatched expertise in
both business and technology. Our successful completion of more than 3,000 projects - of
different sizes and complexity and in 105 countries around the world - continues to build our
wealth of experience.
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GLOBAL SERVICE CENTERS
We stand behind all our products. Your success is our success.
Together, we are strong and successful!
We deliver service throughout the world via service centers in:
USA

Morocco

Turkey

Hungary

China

Macedonia

Canada

Tunusia

Ukraine

France

Russia

Thailand

Australia

South
Korea

Poland

Greece

U.A.E.

Indonesia

Finland

Malaysia

Egypt

Brazil

www.polinparkservices.com

servis@polin.com.tr T +90 (262) 656 64 67
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